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Bring Forth a Generation of Righteousness

He said think it not strange the fiery trial or the trials that have come to try many of you
as though some strange thing of the unordinary was happening to you. Do you not know
what is ordinary is for those who are pursuing righteousness and truth and life in my
spirit for them to find themselves up against warfare to stop them. But those who are
choosing to go forward, the enemy has chosen to stop. For you are marked to bring forth
a generation of righteousness and peace and love and power in my spirit and to bring
forth a great harvest. There are those whose flesh opposes them, and that is not me.
There are those that are in a warfare with their flesh because there is yet those things to
be yielded and there are those who are endeavoring day and night to present themselves
a living sacrifice wholly and acceptable and it's to those the enemy has come to fight and
to warfare against but know this that if  you will persist and if you will continue in my
word and do those things which I've said from the beginning know that you will be used
mightily in this harvest. saith the Spirit of Grace. For your loved ones and those that you
count most dear and hold to; most dear in making it in to heaven they will all make it;
they will all be brought in,. saith the Spirit of the Lord. Do not judge by outward
appearance by the things that you see presently working in many of those that you're
praying for; for truly when you pray I am at work. I am at work. I am at work to do what
I promised I would do and if you will hold faithful and not speak words against what you
pray but if you will speak words that run, that run congruent or alongside of, that
parallel with the perfect application with, if you speak those words over their lives, I will
watch over my word to perform it, saith the Spirit of Grace.


